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This issue of the Amphipod Newsletter is built a l ong the 

same lines as AoN. 3 , and is a gain printed and distributed by Zoo- rrax 

in Lund . As promised, Dr . Ginet gives a survey of the activities of th 

"biologie- souterraine" group at the University of Lyon; this lS only 

one of 2 groups working there and I hope Dr . Roux will follow up in 

the next Newsletter . For A. N. 5 we have also been promised, a paper on 

investigation carried out in Paris and Gif-sur- Yvette by Dr . Charniaux

Cotton and her group_ Dr . Meyering has kindly contributed a preview of 

the next Gammarus and Niphargus- symposium, in 1975 in Schlitz, BRD, and 

Dr . Gruner has followed up Torben WOlff~ _ good example wi th a note on the 

amphipod collections in the Berlin museum . The"essay about methods" 

has been spontaneously contributed by Jerry Barnard, and will) I hope, 
give rise to lively discussions, both in A. N. and elsewhere, about the 
most efficient way to provide a complete Gammaridean Index and biblio

graphy, about ways and means of streamlining our taxon0mic ~ eB£oTts and 

output)and on how to deal most efficiently with the floo.d of amphipods 

to. be_identified that flows our way . 

Judging from your reactions, the Amphipod Newsletter clearly 

fills a need and I get many letters asking for assistance in several 

ways ( Copies of reprints, reference~ to original descriptions, help in 

specific taxonomic or biological problems ) ; in fact I get considerably 

more of this type than I get unsolicited letters assisting the produc

tion of the Newsletter with references, reprints or other "information . 

I try to respond to these l et ter:> as constructively as I can, often by 

refer):'ing to collea gues, but I must once more urge you to help me by 

providing information as wel l as asking for i t . This would make pr -

duction of the Newsletter much less time- consuming and much more r e

warding. 
The f i nancial situation is somewhat ambival ent . This is in 

part my own fault, as I failed, in A.N . 3, to write "the equivalent of 

D. M. 4", and "Internati onal Postal Money Order". This had the cons -

quences that many COlleagues have paid with cheques, and deduced the 

considerable bank provisio~ from the subscription fee . Here in Tr omS0 
I then had to pay a further pr ovis ion . A possible solution for t his 

:" 

problem may'; be to ch nnel al l contributions from the U. S . A . and Canad ? 

and maybe a lso those from JapaJ.1p and f rom Australia- New Zealand, v" 

r egional "'collecto Sll, who then sent the money to me . n th"s \If y , we 

may be able to save some money, wh"ch now goes to provisions . Sti 1 more 

complicated s the si ua "on in th USSR aJ.1d other eastern Europ an 

c ountr"es, as ou ubs h r have no ss ib "lity 0 pay for th 
Newsletter l we s n v ut W "try "ng vor k a w your.. of th 
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problem, and your comments will be greatly appreciated . In the meantime, 
the Newsletter will be sent free to all colleagues concerned. 

Another problem is that less than 50 of the subscribers 
hitherto have paid and this is much less than I calculated with in my 
optimism. Fortunately several of you have paid much more than asked 
for, and this has saved the situation for the time being, but I have 
still a too large personal financial interest in the Newsletter, and we 
have no way yet to relieve Troms0 Museum from much of the typing etc . 
involved, as ultimately of course we must . 

The deadline for the next Newsletter is 1 • . december 1974 . 

Troms0 

Coming Symposium 

june 1974 

.. &A vi:f f)~ 
Wim Vader 

The 3d Internq,tional COUQgtl[iwnon Gammaru5 and Niphargus 
will take place in the autumn of 1975 in the Limnologische Fluszstation 
des Max-Planck-Instituts fUr Limnologie in Schlitz (Federal Republic 
of Germany ) and I extend a warm invitation to all interested cOlleagues. 
Schlitz lies near Fulda (NE of Frankfurt ) in a central position for all 
European participants . 

In April 1974 the first circular lettei about this conference 
was sent to all those who were known to be interested. If you did not 
receive this circular but wish to be placed on the mailing list, please 
let me know this as soon as possible. In one of the next editions of the 
Amphipod Newsletter there will be details of the data of the polloquium 
and an outline programme. 

I shoUld like to draw the attention of all those who are 
interested in Niphargus to the Meeting of Groundwater Ecologists in 
Schlitz, which will be organized by Dr. S. Husmann. This meeting will 
party be in conjunction wi,th and partly follow the 2d International 
Colloquium on Gammarus and Niphargus. 

Meertinu~ MEYERING 
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AMPHIPOD COLLECTI ONS 

The note by Torben Wolff in A. N. 3 has met with general and 
enthousiastic approval, and several colleagu~s have asked for further 
such "policy statements" by the curators of the great amphipod collec
tions. Some information about the Royal Scottish Museum has already 

been furnished by Sanderson in the column "News from Colleagues" in 

A. N. 2, and in this issue Dr. Gruner has given us a survey of the 
amphipod collections in Berlin. I hope his example will be followed 

by many, especially by those in sharge. of the classical amphipod 

collections . 
In this connection I should like to quote from a letter of 

Diana Laubitz: " I feel that Torben Wolff s hould be praised for his 
attitude regarding loans . I would like to suggest that similar policy 
statements for other Museums and similar institut i ons would be useful 
to all of us . Can we solicit such information through the pages of the 
Newsletter? I suggest that those res~ble for major museums, or for 
institutions housing major or particularly interesting crustacean 
collections, could be requested to give information on their l oan policy, 

particularly regar ding type ma terial , and on any especially important 
collections . " I hope you take up the challenge. 

Wim Vader 

The Amphipod collection of the Zoolosical Museum, Berlin 

The intention of t his note is to continue the information 

about the major amphipod collections . (cf . Torben WOlff, Amphipod 

Newsletter 1: 8- 9). 
It is probably well known that the late AdolE Schellenberg 

was the curator of the Crustacean Department of the Berlin Museum from 

1918 to 1952. During this period he published more than 80 papers on 
amphipods, including some i mportant reports on various expeditions 

(see bibliography in Mitt . zool . Mus . Berlin 11: 5-10) . The type material 
of the species described by Schellenberg is generally in the Berlin 
Museum . Schellenberg was also an excellent administrator of the collec
tions. The amphipods stored in this museum are almost all determined to 

species and perfectly 'registered. 
The collection contains samples from all over the world . The 

most important parts are: European freshwater species, especially 

Nipharsus and its allies, big collections of amphipod from Lake Baikal 
collected by Dybowski, the material of the Deutsche Tiefsee- Expedition 

("Valdivia" ) and of the Deutsche SUdpolar- Expedition ( "Gauss" ) . 
Hans- Eckhard GRUNER 
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TRAVAUX de RECHERCHE concernant les AMPHIPODES ( troglobies du 

genre Niphargus ) conduits par le LABORATOIRE de BIOLOGIE 

SOUTERRAINE 

( Universit~ Claude- Bernard LYON - I, 

43, boulevard du Onze- Novembre- 1918 

F 69621 VILLEURBANNE - France ) 

On trouvera dans les listes bibliographiques des "Amphipods 

Newsletter" les titres des publications sur ce sujet, faites par les 

membres de cette Equipe (5 enseignants- chercheurs de l'Universit~ 

travaillent A temps partiel sur les Amphipodes cavernicoles ) . 

On peut regrouper ces travaux par sujets principaux de la 
'\ 

maniere suivante; ils concernent essentiellement le genre Niphargus, 

consid~r~ comme type biologique des cavernicoles aquatiques. 

A - TRAVAUX de TERRAIN: 

Biog~ographie r~gionale (Sud- Est fran9ais, Liban ) et ~cologie 

g~n~rale (milieu souterrain karstique et phreatique; sources ) . 

B - TRAVAUX de LABORATOIRE: 

- Biochimie; h~molymphe, pigmentation; 

- Nutrition artificielle, control~e en composition, quantit~ et sur 

le plan chronologique; 

- M~tabolisme respiratoire; acclimatation thermique; 

- Anatomie g~n~rale; 

- Cytologie et histologie sexuelle; fonctionnement des gonades; 

- Syst~matique sp~cifique et sous-sp~cifique; formes r~gionales. 

C - Le "deuxi~me colloque international sur les genres Niphargus ~ 

Gammarus" a ~t~ organis~ a Lyon, conjointement avec le Dr . A.L . ROUX p 

du 9 au 12 juillet 19)73; il a r~uni 28 participants appartenant A 
11 nations diff~rentes . 

A 
On en trouvera par ailleurs dans ce meme fascicule un compte- rendu 

succinct. 

Les grandes lignes des recherches ~num~rees ci- dessus 

peuvent etre ainsi r~sumees (r~sum~s ecrits par les chercheurs, enumer~s 

en ordre alphab~tique ) : 

N.] . ALOUF, Maitre- Assistant ( Universit~ de Beyrouth, Liban): 

Biogeographie, systematique et ecologie gen~rale des Amphipodes 

~piges ( Gammarus) et hypog~s (Niphargus)du'Liban. 
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Mme ,ranine G1BERT, Ass is t an t e : 

Biochimie et phys i ologie de Niphargus v i rei : 

Mes travaux concernant l e s Amphipodes souterrains se subdi v i s ent ac

tuellement en deux r ubri ques : 

- Etudes biochi mique de l'hemolymphe; inter~t plus particulier pour 
l'hemocyanine et etude des cellules sanguines; 

- Etude de la nutri t i on, d'une part en rapport avec l'''absence'' de 

pigmentation chez N. virei ( importance des pigments carotenoide s 

dans la nourri ture proposee aux animaux ) et d' autre part .. en r apport 

avec le milieu o~ vivent les animaux et leur physiologie (comparai 

son avec les Amphipodes epiges ) . 

M. Rene G1NET, Professeur: 

Systematique et biogeographie: 

Determination, repartition biogeographique et ecologique des Niphar

gus fran9ais, et plus particuli~rement ceux du SUd- Est (Jura, Alpes, 

Ard~che): N. virei, foreli, aguilex, kochianus, rhenorhodanensis, etc . 

Probl~mes de la croissance et de la longevite; variabilite morpholo
gique des populations locales. 

M. Jacgues MATH1EU, Assistant: 
Metabolisme respiratoire chez Niphargus rhenorhodanensis : 

Cetteetude fa i t l'objet, en premier lieu, d'observations sur des 

individus consideres comme temoins . La grande variabilite individuel

le observee peut etre r eduite si l'on consid~re les facteurs sui
vants: duree de l' e levage, duree de la mesure, masse des i ndi vidus, 

activite motrice des i ndi vidus experimentes. 

11 est alors possible. d' e tudier l' acclimatation thermique ~ par tir 

de temperatures super i eur es ~ celles rencontrees dans les milieux 

naturels, et d'essayer de mettre en evidence les facteurs qui entren 

en jeu dans cette r egulation . 

M. Jean- Louis REYGROBELLET, Assistant : 

cytologie et histologie fonctionnelle chez Niphargus 

1) Cytolos i. e : recherche d'un moyen susceptible de clarifier la syste
matique de ce genre hypoge par l 'intermediaire de la caryologie . Les 

garnitures chromos omiques haploides, diploides, et les cayyogramme s 

compares obtenus jusqu' A present sembl~nt degager une gran de homogen~i 

te dans l'ensemble du genre lui- meme . 

2) Histologie fonc t i onnelle : elle consiste d'abord A determi.ner, par 

support histologi que , l e" f onctionnement" de la gonade de Niphargus; 
il s'apparente ~ celui des autresGammar ide s qui ont ete ~tudies par 
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d'autres auteurs. Mais une question se pose quant ~ la duree d'un cy

cle spermatogenetique complet, pour cet animal troglobie; cette duree 

est donc recherchee au laboratoire, dans des conditions d'environne

ment se rapprochant le plus possible de celles du milieu souterrain 

naturel. 

Melle Marie- Jose TURQUIN , Assistante : 

Ecologie et ethologie en mil i eu naturel ; alimentation; cycles de 

reproduction 
da~ 

Mes observations~e Jura fran9a i s montrent que les popula-

tions cavernicoles de Ni phargus ont un rythme sexuel saisonnier; 

en l'absence de tout stimulus thermique ou l umineux , les individus 

males semblent presenter un synchronisme saisonnier, A periodicite 

annuelle, des diverses phases de leur gametogen~se . Les femelles 

subissent la vitellogen~se plusieurs mois avant la ponte . L'etude 

experimentale conduit a annuler ce rythme . Divers st i mulus naturels 

sont actuellement etudies sur le plan quant i tatif . 

La nutrition de Niphargus en milieu naturel est envisagee 

du point de vue qualitatif, et aussi sur le plan comportemental ; il 

importe en effet de savoir comment et quand les Amphipodes peuvent 

se nourrir en fonction des conditions hydrologiques particul i~res au 

domaine karstique . 

13 , mai 1974 

R. GI NET. 

TRANSLAT I ONS OF AMPHIPOD PAPERS 

Perhaps starting a s eparate column under this heading will 

entice you to give more information of this type, whi ch is of great 

interest, both scientifically and economically, for many of us . Again, 

I can start by refering to Sanderson's note in A. N. 2 (p.6) and by 

quoting from a letter by Diana LAUBITZ: "I have unedited translations, 

from Russian, of the following : 

KUDRJASCHOV, V.A. & S . V. VASS I LENKO, 1972. On the problems of the 

systematics, distribution and ecology of the amphipod Caprogammarus 

gurjanovae (Crustacea, Amphi poda, Caprogammaridae) . Vladi vostok, 

Uchenye zap i ski DVGU 60 : 134- 147 . 

VASSILENKO, S . V . 1972 . A new family and new genera and species of 

caprellids (Amphipoda, caprellidea ) from the North Pac ific . Akad . 

Nauk SSSR, Trudy zool. I nst , ~ : 237- 250. 
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I also have a portion of the Podoceridae from GURJANOVA 1951: 
genus DUlichia (di agnosis and key) + species bispina, unispina and 

cyclops, genus Paradulichia (diagnosis and key ) + species typica and 

spinifera". 
In my opinion information such as this is exceedingly, useful, and 

I hope this column will become a regular feature of the Newsletter . 

With regard to translations into Russian . I musk ask my cOlleagues there 

to furnis~ such informati on ready for off- set printing, as we have no 

possibility here of typing in Cyrillian characters . 

REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION etc . 

This column is very meagre this time . Could some of those 

who have made use of it in earlier Newsletters, give me some idea as 
to whether such requests for information get any response? For my own 
case, I got a few positive reactions to my request concerning Medi 

terranean amphipods in A. N. 2, but none about Ellobiopsids or Podas 

conids . They can't be that rare . 

The item contributed by 

colleagues" in this Newsletter (p . 

Diana Laubits under"News from 

) contains a plea for discussions 

about the status of the Caprogammaridae by gammaridologists . Further

more, a cOlleague of mine in Norway (Dr. J.B . L. Matthews, Biological 

Station, N 5065 Blomsterdalen) has asked me about published information 

about the biology of the Scinidae,in connection with the preparation of 

a paper about Scina borealis in Korsfjorden, western Norway, where 
Matthews conducts a team study on energy flow in a deepwater zooplankton 

community. 

Genus Eohaustorius on the Eastern Pacitic Coast 

In order to better define phyletic and ecological relation

ships of the fossorial sand- dwelling genus Eohaustorius on the Pacific 

coast of the U.S.A . and Canada, E . L. Bousfiela and W.S. Bosworth are 

soliciting collections from scientists working in these areas. Represen

tatives of this genus have been found in sand intertidally and subti

dally (to depths of 30 meters) on the open and protected coast and in 

estuaries. Please send collections with detailed sampling information 

( location, height on beach, approximate salinity and temperature of 

water, etc. ) to W.S . Bosworth, Normandeau Associates, Inc., 686 Mast 

Road, Manchester, New Hampshire 03102 . Thank you . 

Weldon S. BOSWORTH, Jr . 
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SOME THOUGHTS ABOUT THE FUTURE FOR AMPHIPOD TAXONOMY 

Jerry BARNARD 

New Index of marine Gammaridea with BibliographY 

I should like to announce plans to issue a new index to 

the marine Gammaridea of the world, an expanded and hopefully more 

useful index to the species than my 1958 Index. The 1958 index simply 

listed names? citations to Zoological Record or to a few master refe

rences. The new index, to be coauthored with my wife, Charline M. Barnard, 

will cite original descriptions, one or more modern references, all 

synonymies (but not all references, simply those most useful taxonomically 

for the user to find a modern reference and from there to trace other 
references), and a brief synopsis of the distribution of the species. As 

before transferrals of species from genera to genera or sinkings into 
synonymy will be indicated but a terminal alphabetical index to all 

names also will be included. We plan to publish the index in Smithsonian 

Contributions to Zoology in offset printed form, the pages being com

posed in the form of computer outprints directly photographed .. This does 

not have the "nice" appearance of letterpress but will reduce printing 

coasts. A full "Literature Cited" will be included. Unfortunately a 

modern full bibliography to Gammaridea has not been published by anyone 

;if one were available we would utilize that as a basic groundwork and our 

citations could be coded to that work. Since such a work is not avail 

able we must go to the added expense of publishing a full Literature 

Cited. We anticipate citing all original descriptions and not relying 

on the user to have Stebbing 1906 or 1888 at hand, although our final 

decision in this regard will depend on time and funds available in the 

next few years. The 1958 Index was based on a card file of about 50,000 

citations; we have now expanded that file to 100,000 cards and antici

pate expanding the file to 500,000 cards, to include biogeographic 

information . The card file eventually will be submitted to Smithsonian 

Computer center, converted to IBM cards and then to memory tape. However, 

we may compile the index to be printed before the memory tape is made; 

the reason for this procedure is that we can compile the Index by "culling 

only original and modern references long before we have fully completed 

all references, major and minor; this of course, requires assessment of 

what is a major and what is a minor reference. 

We anticipate that the full memory tape will be prepared some 

time in the middle 1980's at which time the Index, which we hope to 

issue prior to 1980, would become obsolete y once the memory tape is 

available it can be supplemented daily and printouts can be asked for 
daily, so that any worker in the world could ask us for a printout copy 
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of the literature on any family and we could supply a typed printout . 

We anticipate that this service mi ght be free if funds become avail 

able for Smithsonian Inst. to provide this kind of service . A special 

tape for biogeographic information would also be constructed but this 

may not become available until the mid- 1990's because vast clerical 

work is required to record the numerous localities on primary data 

sheets- eventually we will be able to record these directly on tape 

without making sheets or cards but we will never the less make sheets 

and cards to guard against any loss of master tapes. 

Meanwhile we have completed primary citation cards for about 

75 percent of the marine literature and about 40 percent of freshwater 

literature . In marine literature we have catalogued all available papers 

between 1870 and 1972, and many between 1758- 1869 and freshwater papers 

between 1885 and 1972; between the two groups of literature we have 
a list of 400 references we have, as yet, not seen; only about half of 
these are available in libraries of North America so that we will have 

to visit European libraries in order to see the remainder, or obtain 

copies by xerox (very expensive because of time required for European 

librarians to find the references; we believe that we will concerve 

funds by searching for these references ourselve~. 

I would appreciate learning the viewpoint of my colleagues as 

to the desirability of citing the type- locality for each species in the 

Index. Is this vital information? In this regarrd we conceive of the 
printed Index as a handy reference manual, not as an exhaustive compen

diwn of every reference to each species . Many such references are tri

vial but ultimately the printouts from the tapes will include trivial 

references. We are also faced with the problem as to the validity of 

identification of each citation to a species- whether the author identi

fied the material correctly. We shall therefore make subject i ve decisions 

on each citation, so that each card is classified as "high probability of 

correct identification" or "low probability of correct identification" 

or "veracity of identification unknO\lm". The computer printout wil l then 

be able to organize the literature of each species i nto categories . This 

kind of activity is very time- consuming and subject to a high degree of 

error so that we may simply divide references into "primary" and " 

"secondary". Primary references would include those in which the author 

illustrated or described the material sufficiently well that a correct 

identification is confirmed within reason. All other references would 

be presented in a secondary list without prejudice . All of this mani

pulation i s necessary that the computer can be instructed to spit out 

"quick" ref erence lists. 
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We also face the problem of "divided" misidentification, in 
which a recent student finds an earlier identification composed of two 

or more species . We can easily instruct a computer to handle such 

duplications but in our present card- filing system this is a true night

mare, because in cross- referencing we are required to create 2 additional, 

sometimes more, cards to handle these erros. At present we probably 

have 25,000 cross referencing cards to handle name changes or splitting 

of identifications . The cross referencing file is maintained separately 

so that a " name" can be found even though the species has been trans

ferred to another genus. The creation of this DUPLICATE system is tedious 

because it requires checking every paper in chronological sequence for 

generic transferrals and synonymizations . Many times we have not yet 

"catalogued" the earlier paper in which a species was described but 

which now resides in another genus . Before the Index is issued we must 
therefore complete all cataloguing and then pnogress though the litera

ture checking any changes in nomenclature. We have nevertheless created 

the present cross reference by cUlling 1500 papers, even though we know 

all of this has to be rechecked at a later date . Much of this method was 

expediency based on the problem that for most of the 24 years since 1949 

when this catalog was created we have resided or worked in outposts 

remote from library resources . We could not therefore commence at year 

1758 and work forward, we had to commence at 1864 (Zoological Record ) and 

work backwards and forwards. Lack of funds to compile a library of 

reprints and xeroxes has hindered the work but this deficiency is slowly 

being ameliorated. 

A plea for reprints 

We would sincerely appreciate receiving reprints from current 

colleagues, especially of works in which new species, new taxonomic 

changes, new or compiled distribution records are published . This will 

save our time finding their papers in our library . The Smithsonian 

Libr ary is good but not excellent and 2/3 of our holdings are in the 

Library of Congress, requiring us to lose much time in "red- tape" ob

taining articles from that library. Sometime we wait months to see a 

journal because Library of Congress has a long waiting list of borrowers 

from all parts of the United States . This is a perfect nuisance . 

A j ournal of amphipod taxonomy? A Museum 6f Ampefl.:iscidae? 

We deplore the present world- wide disorganization of ." science" 

and hope that our successors v/ill be sufficiently intelligent to or

ganize amphipodan taxonomy so that all papers a~e published in one 
journal . This would make bibliographic work very efficient, but it would 
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require world cooperation and some kind of complicated i nternational 

funding . The funds of all journals in the world would be pooled and 

all papers on amphipodan taxonomy would be in one journal, all those 

on isopod taxonomy in another, etc" all papers on DNA in another 

journal, etc. New journals would be created each year and old journals 

disbanded (we no longer need a formal journal on alchemy), as science 

progressed , I would hope that Dr . Vader's valuable newsletter might form 

the nucleus for amphipodan taxonomy---. Complicated? yes . But far more 

efficient than the present system where we and the experts of Zoological 

Record and Biological Abstracts, etc. must check 4000 journals just for 

amphipod articles . This would also save many library funds, so that 

libraries concentrating in biology could reduce the total necessary pur

chases to just those journals in biology without having to subscri be to 

journals that only have 2- 3 biological articles a years. mixed among 

articles on anthropology or oceanography or chemistry. This, of course, 

would reduce the "sovereignty" of various local scientific societies, 
but their importance could be maintained if they would become sponsors 

of several journals into which their works are divided. One primary 

objection to this method would of course be the problem that "freedom" 

of publication would be restricted and disputes could arise that authors 

on amphipodan taxonomy might be denied publication rights unless certain 
journalistic standards were maintained. This might evolve deleteriously 

to the point that authors were denied publication for political reasons or 

because the journal had been "captured" by a dominant individual or group . 

I recognize this limitation but believe that disputes could be adjudi

cated in some fair way . Manking is capable of anything . 

Another helpful method would be for all amphipodan taxono

mists to purchase 300 extra reprints, send these to a clearing- hous e 

which, each year, would bind these into a book a~ sell or give these to 

libraries and taxonomists . In all methods, of course, undue har ds hip lS 

placed on taxonomists with no funds(even in U.S .A. taxonomists have !!£ 
funds or very small budgets) and international subsidies would be re

quired, This is utopian . Nevertheless I believe we would agree among 

ourselves that amphipodan taxonomy is very disorganized in terms of 

financial support and issuance of publications . We are very antiquated 

in our bibliographic resources and far behind the times in terms of 

monographic studies . Our type- materials and museum deposits are hapha

zardly curated in many cases, Types and material become lost over the 

years, not only from wars but from neglect and shifts in national 

priorities . We have very little interchange of museum specimens. I am 

even at fault in this as the Smithsqnian collections are very restricted 

just to a limited geographic area, western Atlantic, eastern Pacific 

(sparse), American arctic, and American freshwater although inpu t of 

Australian antarctic and central Pacific materi,als is now being accele-



Our European collection is virtually non- existant; we have perhaps fewer 
than 10 of Sars' classic species or Chevreux and Fage's classic species . 

Fortunately, for me, these species were well described . We \vould like 

to see not only good geographic coverage maintained but many museums 

should make the effort to aggregate matarials ofphyletic units---

one museum might specialize in Anlpeliscidae, another museum in Phoxocep

halidae, a third museum in 10 genera of Lysianassidae, ets. In this way, 

taxonomists could have a ready source of all the known species of a 

genus and be prepared to monograph the material without the vast heada

ches of borrowing and tracing materials . This activity requires long

term commitment of museum Directors to support collections for centuries. 

"Compilation- monographs" for families, large genera etc. 

No large genus (10+species) of marine amphipo~can now be 

exhaustively monographed unless we are absolutely sure that all species 

are collected or are extremely restricted to a narrow, easily explor

able province. There seems to be no hope that commonly- occurring genera 

such as Ampelisca, Elasmopus, Corophium can be exhaustively monographed 
for many decades. Many world areas have been poorly explored- indeed 

there are entire marine biotic provinces from which only a few amphipod 

records have ever been obtained . It appears impossible to create mono

graphs that approach exhaustion of resource. Nevertheless the taxonomic 

workability (ease of identification ~r ease of obtaining basic starting 

points for identification ) would be enhanced by issuing monographs on 

families, parts of families or large genera, even though we know that 

such are highly incomplete . Even monographic "compilations" would be 

useful and to that end Dr . Gordon S. Karaman and I, with assistance of 

my wife, are commencing a "compilation" of the family Ampeliscidae and 

hope, over the years,to issue compilations of other families or sections 

of families, or large genera . We hope that others of our colleagues 
might also engage in this activity and that through this newsletter we 

can avoid duplication of effort and afford each other assistance. 

Karaman and I have no immediate plans for work in families other than 

Ampeliscidae as we want to determine the amount of effort necessary to 

this compilation in order to make it a workable background- starting

point for taxonomic study in this family . The suborder Gammaridea has 

reached such a size that a monograph in the style of Stebbing 1906 is 

impossible for one person without vast financial resources to hire 

assistants' help with dissections, illustrations, literature-- and even 
an assistant who does nothing but write letters trying to borrow 

materials. Our modern standards of illustration require vast input; we 

estimate that even the great master G. O. Sars could not complete a world 

monograph on the known species of Gammaridea . We anticipate that our 
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"compilation- monograph" would be streamlined by organizing the illustra
tions into categories . In 140 species of Ampelisca there might only be 

25 kinds of head, 76 k'nds of pereopod 5, 38 kinds of ep~meron 3, etc. 

and the illustrations would be reduced in number to those levels of 

example. We would, however, not describe new species within the mono

graph, as they shoUld be formally presented in fUll - blown illustrative 

display in another medium . We do not, however, anticipate that we will 

delve very deeply into any attempt to describe new species, rather to 

confine our activity to reworking the known species and describing any 

new species that incidentally come our way, if the materials are of a 

high degree of excellence. The purpose then is to present the taxonomy 

of the group as it appears to us to exist at ,the time we submit our 

work for publication with no apo~ogies for the fact that only 40 percent 

of the species are yet known . The purpose is to provide a starting point 
for others . We hope that others will provide starting points for us in 

reciprocity, and that some greater efficiency in the identification of 
species may slowly emerge . 

The problem of routine identifications. A collective cry 

from the wilderness? 

One of the annpying problems all of us taxonomists face is 

the large amount of requested identification work that is aimed our 

way . This has become an insuperable problem owing to the so- called 

ecological "crunch", the numerous pollution surveys that are being 

undertaken . I now must refuse the vast majority of requests I receive, 

many of them requesting specific identifications of dozens of species 

and counts of thousands of specimens. Obviously th~ world has a defici

ency of taxonomists, or else we taxonomists have failed to provide the 

tools necessary for the non- taxonomist to undertake his or her own 

identifications. The univers i ties of the D. S .A. have so deemphasized 

learning in taxonomy that most biologists we produce are completely 

ignorant of this kind of activity . Many of our professors actually 

denigrate taxonomy . Fuel is added to their opposition when a taxonomist 

refuses to help one of their graduate students identify his materials 

for his doctoral dissertation. I belong to the "old school" of univer

sity graduates who believe that a predoctoral student shOUld undertaken 

his O\lm taxonomic eluci dations to the fullest extent possible, without 

relying on some di s tant expert to do his "work" for him (or her ) . 
Obviously there i s fine line of s c i entific'discrimination in this problem 

because the student's doctoral work, if published, may be spoiled and 

become non- replicable (and r hus unscientific) if his identifications are 

erroneous . The same applies to any scientific work dependent on knowing 

the kind of anima l or plant being s tudied, or biota used as material for 
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extraction of derivatives under study . Taxonomists as a general group 

therefore probably need some pos itive solution on the problem, perhaps 

a public forum in national and international journals to present their 

case. The "case" is that taxonomists are sparse, they are overburdened 

with requests, they have little financial support, and they are vitally 

necessary components of the scientific community of scholars . Publica

tion of a article in a journal such as "SCIENCE" (U . S .A.) by an indivi 

dual taxonomist on this subject probably sounds like a cry from the 

wilderness to most non- taxonomists, whereas an article submitt ed by 

a cohesive group of taxonomists might be well recognized, instructiv 

and beneficial ultimately to our basic financial distress, if not t o th 

improvement of the educational process in the universities . Perhaps a 

group of amphipodan taxonomi sts might be willing to create such an 

article. and submit it to national journals seen by their COlleagues in 

various fields of non- taxonomic biology. (These thought were contribu

ted by Jerry Barnard in a long letter, and the heading and subtitles are' 

mine. I foresee much discussion as a result of this paper, and sincerely 

hope much of it can be canalized through the Newspaper, as this is wha t 

it has been started for. As I have written several times before, it is 

primarily up to the non- taxonomists among us to help keep the Newsletter 

from becoming the Newsletter of Amphipod Taxonomy that Jerry Barnard 

seemingly envisages. W.V . ) 

LAST MINUTE ADDITIONS 

SHYAMASUNDARI, K., 1972 . Histochemical recognition of carbohydrate 

protein yolk bodies in invertebrate oocytes. 

Proc . Indian Acad. Sci. 76 B: 258 - 261. (Studies on 4 amphipods, 

viz . Talorchest ia martensii, Orchest ia platensis, Corophium 

triaenonYx and Elasmopus pectenicrus, and 2 polyclad 

turbellarians) . 

SfNAMASUNDARI, K. , 1972 . The growth and cytochemistry of the oocytes 

in some amphipods . Proc . natn Acad . Sci. India 

11 B: 41 - 49 . (Studies on Talorchestia martensii Corophium 

triaenonyx and Elasmopus pec tenicrus) 

SHYAMASUNDARI, K . , 1972 . S.tudies on the tube- building amphipod Corophi um 

triaenonyx Stebbing from Vi s akhapatnam Harbour . Annual life 

cycle. Rivista Biol . ) Perug i a 65: 203- 224 . 

(In English and Italian ) . 

SHYAMASUNDARI, K " & K. HANUMANTHA RAO, 1973. Elastin nature of the inner 

lining of the stomodaeum and proctodaeum in amphipod$ . 

Curr . Sci . 42 : 134- 135 (Studies on Talorchestia martensii 
) 

Orchestia platensis a.nd ElasmQI2.us pectenicrus . ) 
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SHYAMASUNDARI, K. & S . VARGHESE, 1973 . Holocrine secretion in the hepa-

topancreas of amphipods. CUrr. Sci . ~: 

319- 321 (Studies on Talorchestia martensii and Orchestia 

platensis) 

RUMPUS, A. , 1973 . The ecology of the parasites of Gammarus pulex in 

the River Avon, Hampshire . Ph. D. Thesis. 

Univ . of Exeter (not seen ) . 

RUMPUS, A.E. & C. R., KENNEDY , 1974 . The effect of the acanthocephalan 

Pomphorhynchus laevis upon the respiration of itss intermediate 

host, Gammarus pulex. Parasitology 68: 271 - 284. 
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NEWS FROM COLLEAGUES 

WELDON S . BOSWORTH: Dr . Bousfield and I are collaborating on an monograph 

on the genus Eohaustorius on the eastern Pacific Coast. After 

looking through~ his extensive collections we find that besides 

the knovm species of E. washingtonianus, E. sencillus, E. brevi

cuspisy E. sawyeri and E. estuarius there are at least two other 

species. One was figured by Barnard as E. washingtonianus in his 

1957 paper, but appears to be a distinc~ species; the other was 

collected by Bousfield from near Hecate Straits off British 

Columbia . We need further collections to complete taxonomic and 

distributional information (See p . ) . 

E.L. BOUSFIELD: I am able to provide copies of my amphipod guide at author's 

cost (half price ) to a limited number of students who cannot 

obtain a copy in any other way. ( I take this opportunity to record 

a "minor factual error" in my review of Bousfiel<!l'book: it contains 

descriptions of £ n . spp., not 7 as I noted in A.N. 3. W.V. ) 

Howarth and I have a paper (near completion ) on a new genus 

and species of land amphipod from the Hawaiian lava tubes ----
a quite remarkable beast . 

[.1. GREZE: This year I am preparing a monograph on the biology of the 

Amphipoda of the Black Sea. The results of field investigations 

and laboratory experiments during 13 years will be presented. 

Special attention will be given to the following sUbjects: zoo

geographical analysis; horizontal and vertical distribution; life 

cycles, growth, reproduction; structure and dynamics of populations; 

significance of Amphipoda in the biocoenoses of the Black Sea and 

in the food of fishes. 

l.E. GRUNER: I am working intensively on the collections of the Dana- and 

Galathea- Expeditions (all groups of Hyperiidea) At the same time 

I am preparing the part Hyperiidea of the "Crustaceorum Catalogus" . 

The material of the Dana- Exp . is so enormous that I need another 

few years to sort the collection to .the families and genera . 

.. FRED. HOLLAND: At the present I am completing my Ph.D. at the University 

of South Carolina . I am very interested in the distribution of 

amphipods in estuarie:; of the southeastern U.S., especially the 

systematics - ecology of these species. 

OHN R. HOLSINGER: My recent work with amphipods -includes the description 

of a new species of Hadzia from a brackish- water cave in Jamaica, 

and descriptions of a new genus and two new species of amphipods 

from caves in the Yucatan Peninsula of s outhern Mexico. 
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WILL I AM S . JOHNSON : I am now work ing In the field of Peracaridean repro

duction , Previously , I have worked with isopods and am now study

ing reproductive cycles and fecundity of amphipods on a compara

tive basis. 

R.A . KAIM- MALKA : 
, 

J e travai lle actuellement a une revision du genre Haploops 

en Mediterranee . 

DIANA R. LAUBITZ : 1 . My revis ion of DUlichia is nearing completion . ,g. 
I have completed, with Mr . George Lewbel, the description of a 

n . sp. of Caprella from California , to be pUbl ished in Can. J.Zool. 

Mr. Lewbel is wor king on the biology of t his species. 3. I am 

working on the Gammaridea collected by the "Hudson 70" Expedition 

in the Beaufort Sea. 4 . I am wT'i ting a paper on the taxonomic 

status of the family Caprogammaridae. I hope to get some reaction 

from gammaridean specialists on this problem, discussion of which 

has so far largely been c onfined to caprellidologists. 

PHILIPPE LAVAL: I have in the press a paper on mUltivariate analysis of the 

growth of Phronima sedentaria. 

ROGER J . LINCOLN : Work carried out a t Brit i sh Museum (Natural History ) , 

Crus tacea section . 1 ) Preparation of a systematic monograph on 

British marine Amphipoda - tiammaridea. This work will include about 

300 species, with keys to families, genera and species, diagnoses 

of families and genera, short descriptions and figures of all 

species with notes on distribution, ecology, etc . ( R. ] . Lincolm ) . 

2 ) Study of a large collection of amphipods from Lake Titicaca, 

S . America, and the surrounding area. The collection comprises a 

great m~ly species all of which belong to the single genus Hyalella . 

An eventual revision of this genus is anticipated (G.r. Crawford, 

R. ] . Lincoln ) . 3) Scanning electron microscope study of amphipods 

especially the variety of spines and setae, and the structure of 

the calceoli (R.] . Lincoln, D. E. Hurley ) . 

L.P. MADIN: My interests in amphipods are in the natural history of hyperiids 

and particula rly their ssociations with other planktonic animals . 

In the course of my graduate research on salps, I have collected a 

nwnber of associa t ed amphipods (Vi bilia and Lycea spp. ) and will 

be discus sing these relationships in my dissertation . 

ANNAMARIA NOCENTINI : At present I am not working with Amphipoda. For s ome 

years my special field of interest has been the macrobenthonic 

fauna of the littoral and sublittoral zone of lakes. As a result I 

have encountered and have had the opportunity to work on the 

systematics of Gammaridae of lakes, but I am not a specialist of 

this taxonomic group . 
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WILLIAM· B. RHODES: My MS thesis research concerns the haustoriid Neohaus

torius schmitzi Bousfield. I am investigating its distribution 

on an open vs a sheltered sandy beach in relation to temperature, 

salinity, water and oxygen content of the sand. In the laboratory, 

I hope to determine salinity tolerance and preference, temperature 

tolerance and preference, grain size preference, and look into the 
attractivences of the natural sand with respect to algal and 

bacterial coatings. My methods and procedure are predominantly 

those of John Gray, B~ngt-Owe Jansson ~ ' a!nQ ')Douglas\ D: l.$ameoto. 

PETER N. SLATTERY: We have several benthic studies, completed and in pro

gress, here at Moss Landing and I am the one who does the amphi 

pods. Since the studies are on soft bottom those are the kind of 

amphipods I have been working with- looking at seasonal cycles in 

reproduction, some spatial distribution, and ecology with the 

genus Paraphoxus. 

MICHAEL H. THURSTON: My current research interests concern vertical migra
tion and distribution of hyperiids, taxonomy and biogeography of 
antarctic amphipods, taxonomy and biology of slope and bathyal 

benthic gammarids, and distribution of the amphipods of the British 

Isles. 

WIM VADER: I have in preparation several papers on associated amphipods, 

viz. on Stenothoe brevicornis living among the tentacles of the 

sea anemone Actinostola callosa, on Metopa glacial is living in the 

branchial cavity of Modiolaria species in the Barents Sea and 

Canada, and on M. groenlandica living inside Brachiopoda in the 
. N. Brunswick area (the last two in cooperation with George Webb, , 

St. Andrews). I have also found large number of Aristias microps 

in sponges in the Troms0 area. Work on isopod parasites of amphi 

pods (with Jarl- Ove Stromberg, Lund), on ellobiopsid parasites of 
amphipods (with Bruce Wing, Auke Bay) and on haus~riid amphipods 

of South- and West -Africa and the Mediterranean, is progressing 

steadily, though much too slowly. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 

Again I have to thank Claude de Broyer, mrs Iraida Greze and Jan Stock 

for effective and generous help with references. The inclusion of papers 

"in press" in this section has been met with several positive comments, 

but is vigorously opposed by Diana Laubitzllmainly because I think it may 

lead to confusion. We are letting each other know what we are working on, 

and the Bibliography keeps us up to date on publications; papers in press 

could always be included in the News from Colleagues section. 11 Comments? 

May I ask your special assistance with the following journal~, 

which are unavailable to me: C-r . Acad. Sci. Paris, Int. J . Speleol. J. 
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# , . 

speleol.) Dlssert.Abstr. , Ref. Zhurnal, and papers published i n oc 1 

journa~ If somebody would offer to scan one or more of these j ourna s 

for amphipod papers, this would be of great help . 

ALOUF, N, 1973. Biotope et descript ion de Niphargus altagahizi n.sp . , 

Amphipode Gammarid~ souterrain du Liban . Int . J. 

Speleol . i: 49- 61 (A new species in the N. orcinus s . l. group) 

ANDERSON, D.T., 1973 . Embryology and phylogeny of annelids and a rthropods . 

Pergamon Press. London, XIV + 495 pp (no t seen ) . 

B~RLOCHER, F. & B. KENDRICK, 1973 . Fungi and food preferences of Gammarus 

pseudolimnaeus. Arch. Hydrobiol. zg: 501- 516 . 

(Fung i can decisively influence palatibil ity of leaves and thereby 

affect turnover of leaf detritus in streams ) . 

B~RLOCHER, F. & B. KENDRICK, 1973 . Fungi in the diet of Gammarus pseudo-

limnaeus. Oikos ~: 295 - 300 (with Russian summar y) . 

BELD, F.A.J. van der, 1973 . Cycles annuels de Gammarus duebeni duebeni 

Liljeborg, 1852, et de Gammarus pulex pulex ( Linn~, 175 8) l e long 

" de la cote franqaise de Boulonnais. Bull . zool . 

Mus . Univ . Adam 1: 79- 98. 

BELLAN-SANTINI, D., 1974 . Amphipodes bathyaux de M~diterran~e . ---..,...---
Bull . Inst. oc~anogr. Monaco Zl ( 1427): 1- 1 9 . ( 4 sp . from p ieces 

of wood, viz . Ensayara carpinei n.sp., Onesimoides mediterraneus 

n. sp. (with a synoptic key to Ones imoides spp), Orchornene cf~ 

humilis ( =0 . grimaldii?W.V. ) and Seba aloe Karaman, 1971) . 

BERGH, G., 1973 . On the distribution and abundance of bottom fauna in 

Tv~ren Bay in the Baltic . Zoon. 1= 15 3=1 7 1 0 (with 

Corophium volutator, Pontoporeia affinis and P. femorata as co~ 

dominant species ) . 
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BESNER, M. & P. BRUNEL, 197 2. Migrations verticales de s Crustac~s Amphi~ 

podes benthiques dans l ' estuaire maritime du Saint-Laurent . -----
Annls. Ass . can- franc . Avan9. Sci . 12: 146 , ( Idunella aequ icornis 

and Rhachotropis oculata dominant in infauna and hyperbenthos, 

respectively. 40% of the species show daily vertical migrations. 

Abstract only) . 

BETHEL, W.M. & J.C. HOLMES, 1973 . Altered evasive be havi or and resp nses 
to light in amphipods harboring a canthocephalan cystacanths. _____ __ 

J. Parasitol. L2: 945 - 956. (Most i nteresting experiments with 
Gammarus lacustris and Hyal e lla azteca, and parasites of the genera 

Lateriporus, Polymorphus and Corynos oma, showing clearcut species- I 
s pecific differences in altered behavi or) . 

BJERJ~ES, V., 1974 . Lif e cycle and reproduction of Gammarus lacustris G. O. 
Sars (Amphipoda ) in a lake at Hardangervidda, Western Norway . 

Norw. J.Zool . ~: 39- 44. 

BLANCHET , M.F., 1974 . Etude du controle hormonal du cycle d'intermue et de 
l' exuviation chez or,ches tia gammarella par microcaut~risa tion 

des organes sui vie d'introduction d'ecdysterone. 

C-r. Acad . Sci . Paris 278 D: 509-5 12 (no t seen) . 

BOESCH, D.F. & R.J . DIAZ, 1974 . New records of Peracarid crustaceans from 

oligohaline waters of the Chesapeake Bay. Chesa-

peake Sci. ~: 56-59. (Corophium aguafuscum Heard & Sikora, 197 2). 

BOSWORTH, W.S., 1973 . Three new species of Eohaustorius (Amphipoda, 

Haustoriidae) from the Oregon coast. Crustaceana 25: 

253-260. (with a key to Eohaustorius in the NW Pacific) . 

BOvtE, F. de, N. COINEAU, J. SOYER & J . TRAvt, 1973. Sur 1 'existence d'une 

faunule interstitielle littorale dans l'archipel de Kerguel en 

(Terres Australes et Antarctiques francai ses ) 

C- r. Acad. Sci. Paris 276 D: 1041 - 1044 (not seen. Amphi pods?) . 

BOWMAN, Th. E. & H.E . GRUNER, 197 3. The families and genera of Hyperiidea 

( Crust·acea: Amphipoda ) , Smi thson. Con tr . Zool. 

146: 1- 64 ( Published 31 - 12-7 3. A most welcome synopsis. The family 

Anapronoidae is erected for Anapronoe, and the genus Spinoscina 

for Acanthoscina spinosa. Vibilioides , Parascelus and Metalycaea 

are reduced to synonyms of Vi bilia, Thyropus and Lycaea, res pecti
vely. The Hyperiidea are now divided i n 2 inf raorders , with 6 

superfamilies). 

BOYDEN, C.R. & C. LITTLE, 1973 . Faunal distribution in soft sediments of 

the Severn Estuary . Estuar . coast. mar. Sci . 1: 
203-223. ( especially Ba t hyporeia and Corophium spp ) . 
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BREGAZZI, P.K . , 1973 . Embryol ogical development in Tryphosella kergueleni 

( Miers) and Cherimedon femoratus (Pfeffer ) (Crustacea: Amphipoda) . I 

Br . antarct o Surv . Bull. ~: 63- 74 (not seen ) . 

BREGAZZI , P.K., 1 973 . Locomotor activity rhythms in Tryphosella kergueleni 

( Miers ) and Cheirimedon femoratus (Pfeffer ) ( Crustacea:Amphipoda ) . 

Br . antarct. Surv. Bull . ]1/34 : 17 -32 (not seen ) . 

BURT, M. D.B. & I.M. SANDEMAN, 1974 . The biology of Bothrimonus ( =DiplocotYle ) 

( Pseudophyllidea : Cestoda ) : detailed morphology a nd fine structure . 

J.Fish . Res . Bd . Can . ]1: 147 - 153. 

CLARKE , K. U. , 1973. The Biology of the Arthropoda . W. M. Ar nold, London, 

X+270 pp. 

CO INEAU, N. & G. CHANDRASEKHARA RAO, 1973. Isopodes et amphipodes des s ables 

in t ertidau x des iles Andaman et Nicobar ( Golfe du Bengale ) . ----
Vie Milieu 23 A (1 972 ) : 65 - 100. ( Bogidie l la sootai n .sp., a nd 

I n golf iella kapu ri n.sp . are describ ed ) . 

CRAIG , P . C., 1 97 3. Behaviour and distribution of the sand- beach a mp h ipod 

Orchestoidea corniculata. Mar. Biol . 23: 101 - 109. 

CRAIG , P . C. I 1973. Orientation of the sand- beach amphipod, Orche sto i dea 

c orn iculata. Anim. Behav. 21 : 699- 706. (The f ie ld 

movemen ts of O. cornicu lata can largely b e understood t hr ough 

their respon se to t he slope of t he b each . The animals can orient 

t o s lopes of only 3° , moving up a wet slope or do\m a dr y s lope 

before burrowing ) . 

DA HL , E . , 197 3. An t ennal sensory hairs in talitrid amphipods (Cr u stacea ) . 

Acta zool . 3: 16 1- 171 ( not seen ) . 

DANCAU, D., 1 97 3 . Observations s ur les Amphipodes souterrains de l ' Ile de 

Majorque. Genre Bogidiella Hertzog. Trav. Inst. Sp~ol 

"Em . Racovitza" .J..g: 113- 11 9. (not seen . Descri bes B.balearica 

n .sp. ) . 

DANCAU , D. , 1 97 3. Observations sur les Amphi podes souterrains de l'Ile de 

Ma j orqu e. Genre Salentinella Ruffo . pp. 225 - 233 in: 

Livre du cinquantenaire de l ' Institut de Sp~ologie "Emile Raco

v itza" lEd. Acad . Rep. Soc. Romania, Bucuresti (not seen ) . 

DANCAU , D., 1 97 3. Contribution ~ la connaissance des Amphipodes souterrains 

de Cuba , in: T . ORGHIDA, A. N. JIMENEZ et al . ( ed.) . 

Resu ltats des expeditions biospeologiques CUbano- Roumaines ~ 
CUb a 1 : 223- 229 (not seen, Deseribes Weckelia (Neoweckelia ) 

cubanica n .subgen. n .sp. ) . 
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DENNERT, H.G., 1973. Notes on some euryhaline gammarids (Crustacea, 

Amphipoda ) from the west- coast of Norway . Bijdr . Di erk. 

~: 160- 172 (Ecological and distributional da t a on Gammarus and 

"Marinogarrunarus" from western and northern Norway . ) 

DOREY, A.E., C. LITTLE & R. S.K . BARNES, 1973 . An ecol ogical study of the 

Swanpool, Falmouth. 2. Hydrography and its relation to animal 

distribution. Estuar. coast . mar . Sci . 1 : 153- 17 6 . 

DU CRUET , J., 1973. Interattraction chez les Gammar~s du gr oupe pUlex 

( Crustaces-Amphipodes ) Rev . Comp . animal . 1 : 
31 3- 322. 

ELKAIM, B., ? 1972. Inventaire d'especes nouvelles ou peu signal~es dans 

divers estuaires du - Maroc. Bull. Soc . Sci. nat . 

phys. Maroc~: 205-208. ( Amph. on p. 207 ) . 

ELLIOTT , W.B. & R. W. MITCHELL, 1973. Temperature preference responses of 

some aquatic, cave- adapted crustaceans from central Texas and 

northeastern Mexico. ---------------- Int. J . Speleol.i: 171 - 189. 

( Experiments with Styqonectes hadenoecus, S . russelli and 3 spp . 

of isopods. The amphipods did not show any temperature preference 

responses ) 

EVANS, F. , 1 97 3. The permanent zooplankton of Northumberland coastal 

waters. Proc. Univ. Newcastle upon Tyne phil. Soc. 

,g,: 25-68. ( Amph. pp 55 - 58 ) . 

FOX, R.S., 1973. Ceradocus shoemakeri and Eriopisa schoenerae, new amphi 

pods ( Crustacea: Garrunaridae ) from the Bahama Islands. 

J. Elisha Mitchell scient. Soc. ~: 147 - 159 . 

GIBERT, J., 1972. synthese bibliographique des recherc he s ~lectrophor~ti-

ques sur les prot~ines des Crustac~s . Ann~e bioI. 11: 
305-327. 

GIBERT, J. & C. van HEREWEGHE, 1974. Alimentation artificiel le et ut i l i s a 

tion digestive des aliments chez Niphargus virei (Crus tac~ Amphi 

pode hypog~ ) . Methodologie et resultats preliminaires. 

Annls Nutrition Aliment . Paris~; sous presse. 

GINET, R., 1973. Quelle signification biologique donner ~ l'absence de 

pigmentation tegumentaire des troglobie s ? 

Sp~l~ol. ~: 337 - 341. (not seen) 

Annl s 

GINET, R., 1 97 3. Le deuxi~me colloque international sur les genres 

Niphargus et Garrunarus Lyon, 1973:Compte- rendu de 

travail pour Niphargus . Annls Sp~leol . 28: 699 - 701 

( also published in Int . J . Spe leol . ) 
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GINET, R. & P . PELLENARD, 1974. L'alimentation de Niphargus (Crust. Amph . 

troglobie) et la microflore du liman argileux s outerrain. ------------
C- r. 6 e Congr. intern. Speleol. (Tchecoslovaquie 1973),sous presse. 

GINSBURGER-VOGEL, T ., 1973 . Determination genetique du sexe, monogenie et 

intersexualite chez Orchestia gammarella Pal las (Crustace Amphi 

pode Talitridae). 1. Ph~nom~nes de monogeni e dans la population 

de Penze. Archs Zool. expo gen. ~: 397-438 

(with extensive Englich s ummary) . 

GRIFFITHS, C. L., 1974 . The Amphipoda of Southern Africa . 2. The Gammaridea 

and Caprellidea of SW Africa South of 20° S. Annls 

S. Afr . Mus . ~: 169-208 (New taxa de s cribed : Guern ea ( Guernea ) 

rhomba ( = G. l aevis sensu K.H. Barnard 191 6 ), Eriopisa epistomata, 

Eriopisella epimera, Photis longidactylus and Listriella lindae . 

Short diagnoses are given for many s pecies ) . 

GRIFFITHS, C. L., 1974 . The Amphipoda of Southern Africa 3. The Gammaridea 

and Caprellidea of Natal. Annls S. Afr . Mus. 62: 

209-264. (New taxa described: Microdeutopus thumbellinus, Uncio

lella spinosa , Ceradocus natalensis, Uro thoe coxalis, u. tumorosa, 

Chaka (Phtisicidae ) and C. leoni, Eurystheus imminens is synony

mized with Gammaropsis atlantica, and Eurystheus semidentatus with 

G. holmesi . Byblis anisuropus is transferred to Ampelisca (where 

its correct name is A.anisuropus), and short diagnoses are given of 
~ 

many ' other species. 

HOLMES, J.C. & W.M. BETHEL, 1972 . Modification of intermediate host behavior 

by parasites. Zool. J. Linn . Soc. Ll,Suppl. 1 : 

123- 149 . (A most interesting review, including many new data on 

Gammarus lacustris infected by the acanthocephalan, Polymorphus 

paradoxus ) 

HOLSINGER , J.R., 197 3. Two new species of the subterranean amphipod g enus 

Mexiweckelia (Gammaridae ) from Mexico and Texas, with notes on th 

origin and distribution of the specles. 

Assoc. Mexican Cave Stud. ~: 1- 12. 

Bull . 

HOLSINGER, J .R. & M. STRA9KRABA, 1973 . A new genus and t wo species of 

subterranean amphipod crustaceans ( Gammaridae) from South Africa. 

Annls Speleol. ~: 69- 79. (sternophysinx n . gen . , 

including two new species and Eucrangonyx robertsi Methuen, redes 

cribed here) . 
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HORT-LEGRAND, C., J. BERREUR- BONNENFANT & T. GINSBURGER- VOGEL, 197 3. 

Inve r sion experimental e de testicule en ovaire apres i mp l antation 

dans l a cavi t ~ pericardiale de feme l l es a dultes c he z Orchestia 

gammare lla P. ( Crustac~ Amp hipode ) . C.-r . Acad . Sci. 

Paris 322 D: 1 891-1894 (This paper contains a reference t o a 

further paper by the s ame authors i n Bull . Soc. zool. Fr . 1973, 

which I have not seen ) . 

IVAlWVA , L M., 1 97 3 ( Rate of oxygen consumption by bottom invertebrates in 

t he n orthern Caspian Sea ) , Proc. VN IRO ]Q: 159-172. 

(In Russian. Data on 7 species i.a. the amphipods Coroph ium 

c he licorne and pontogarrunaru s maeoticu s ) 

JANKOWSKI , A. V., 1973. ( Subclass Chonotrich i da.Fauna of the USSR. Cil iates 

Vol. 2 pt . 1) Fauna US SR, N. S . 121: 1- 355(In 

Russian, not seen . This l S Dr . Jankowski ' s long awaited monograph 

on the Chonotrichida. A Russ i a n review by I . B. Raikow has been 

published in Zool . Zhurn . Ll ,1974, 31 1- 313 . I shall try to give 

further da ta i n t he n ext NeWslette r) . 

JO HN SON, S . E . , 197 3. The ecology of Oligochinus light i, a gammarid 

~mphipod f rom the rocky i ntertidal region of Monterey Bay, Cal i-

fornia Diss. Ab s tr . ? (receive d as mimeographed 

reprint, 3 pp ) . 

JONES, M. B. , 197 3. Ge ographical and e cological distri bution of Pariambus 

typicus ( Kroye r) (Amphipoda, Caprellidae ), Crusta-

ceana ~: 204- 210 . 

J UNERA , M., 1973 . Recherches s u r l' apparit i on de la " frac t ion p r otei que 

f emel l e " dans l'hemolymphe et l es modalites de l'etablissement de 

l a puberte chez les femelles d 'Orc hestia gammarella Pallas. 

_______ C.-r. Acad. Sci. Paris ill D: 121 3-1 216 ,. ,(,not seen ) 

KAIM-MAL KA, R. A., 1 97 3. Action" in vitro" de quel ques detergen ts c a t ion iques 

sur troi s especes de Crustaces. Tethys 2: 
1 25-1 28. (Experiments with i . a. " Gammarus" olivii ) . 

KARAMAN, G.S., 1973. 41 . Contribution to the knowledge of t he Amphipoda. 

The Phoxocephalidae family of t he Adria t ic Sea. 

Glas . Republ. Zavoda Zast . Prirode Pr . Muz . Titograd 2. 
(197 2 ) : 47 - 101 ( Deals with 8 species, 5 Harpinia spp, 2 M taphoxus 

s pp and Paraphoxus ocula us, which are all fully descr'bed and 

illus t rated ) . 
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KARAMAN , G.S . , 197 3 . On some new or very interesting Amphipoda of the 

Adriatic Sea (42 . Contribution to the Knowl edge of the Amphipoda ) . 

Memorie Mus. Civ. Store Nat . Verona ~ (1 972 ) : 

99-147. ( Gives illustrat~~sof Lembos hirsutipes, Leptoc heirus 

mariae n.sp., Megamphopus palmatus, Podoceropsis sophiae,Aristias 

neglectus, Orchomene grimaldii, O. nana, O. humilis and Melphidip

pel l a macra. Orchomene crenata is provisionally synonymized with 

O. nana. 

KARAMAN, G.S . , 1 973. 47 . Contribution to the knowledge of the Amphipoda . 

Two new Niphargus species from Crna Gora ( Montenegro), N. inclinatus 

n.sp. and N. boskovici alatus n . ssp. 

Zagreb 75:275 - 283. 

Period. b ioI.) 

KARAMAN, G.S., 1973. Two new species of family Gammaridae from Yugoslavia, 

Niphargu s deelemanae, n.sp., and Typhlogammaru s algor, n . sp .• 48 . 

Contribution to the knowl edge of t h e Amphipoda. 

Arch . Hydrobiol . 72: 490- 500. 

KARAMAN , G.S. , 1 973. 49. Contribution to the knowledge of the Amphipoda . 

On three Niphargus species ( Fam. Gammaridae ) from the Balkans. 

Int. J. Speleol. L: 143- 152 . (N. stygius ravanicanus, 

N. adbiptus n.sp., N. valachi cus ) . 

KARAMAN, G. S. , 1973. 5 1 . Con tribu tion to the knowledge of the Amphipoda . 

Two members of Echinogammarus simoni group from southern Europe, 

E. cari ( S . Kar . 1 931) and E . roco, n.sp. ( fam. Gammaridae ) . _________ 1 

Po l joprivreda i ~umarstvo, Titograd 12(1) : 1-21 . (with a key to the 

species of EChinogammarus in Italy and Yugoslavia ) . 

KARAMAN , G.S., 1973 . 53 . Contribution to the knowledge of the Amphipoda. 

Some new or very interes ting Gammarus species from s outhern 

Europe and Asia Minor . Poljoprivreda i ~umarstvo, 

Titograd 12 ( 3) : 1 - 42 . (New taxa: Gammarus abscisus (Turkey), 

G. accolae ( Turkey ) , G. cantor (Tasos ) , l and G. monspeliensi s 

agrarius (Turkey ) . G. dulensis and G. rambouseki are redescribed). 

KARAMAN, G.S., 1973 . 54 . Contribution to the knowledge of the Amphipoda. 

On the genus Bogidiella Hert. ( fam. Gammaridae ) in Yugoslavia. 

_____________ Poljoprivreda i sumarstvo, Titograd 12(4) : 21 - 53 . 

( Six species are redescribed and figured, and a key to the 

YugoslaVian species is given ) . 

KARAMAN , G. S . , 1 974 . 46 . Contribution to the knowledge of the Amphi poda. 

Two subterranean Niphargus species from Yugoslavia, N. stankoi , 

n.sp . and N. ilidzensis Schaferna (Fam . Gammaridae ) . 

Glasnik Republ . Zavoda Zast. Priroda- Pr. Muz. Titograd 6 (197 3) : 

35 - 57 . 
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KARAMAN, G.S. & U. SCHIECKE, 1973. Some interesting Amphipoda of the 
Pardaliscidae family (Amphipoda, Gammaridae ) of the Adriat ic and 

Mediterranean Seas ) . Memori e Mus. Civ . Store Nat. 

Verona 20 (197 2 ) : 149- 168 . (Deals with Pardaliscella boecki, Halice 

abyssi, H. walkeri (Ledoyer , 1972, transferred from Pardi synopia) 

and Nicippe tumida ) . 

KE ITH, D.E . , 197 4. A comparative s tudy of the diges tive tracts of Caprella 

eguilibra Say and Cyamus boopis LUtken (Amphipoda, Caprellidae) . 

Crustaceana~: 127 - 132 . 
.. 

Ke IE, M. & J . BRESCIANI, 1973 . On the ultrastructure of the larva of 

Kronborgia amphipodicola Christensen & Kanneworff, 1964 (Turbella-

ria, Neorhabdocoela ) . Ophelia~: 171 -204. 

KOSTYUK , Y., 1973. (A catalogue of Gammaridea (Crustacea Amphipoda ) types 

described by V.K. Sowinsky and preserved at the Institute of 

Zoology of the Academy of Sciences of the Ukrainian SSR ( on 

material s of zoological expedition to Lake Baikal in 1900- 1902 

headed by Prof . A. A. Korotnev )) . Akad . Nauk Ukrain e 

SSR, Inst . Zool. ~: 93- 99. (Russian with English summary ) . 

KUDRASJCHOV, V.A. & S. V. VASSILENKO, 197 2. (On the problem of the systema

tics, distribution and ecology of the amphipod Caprogammarus 
gur.i anovae (Crustacea, Amphipoda, Caprogammaridae)) . _______ _ 

Uchenye zapiski DVGU, Vladivostok £2: 1 34-147 (In Russian ) . 

LAVAL, Ph., 1974 . Un mod~le mathemathique de l'evitement d'un filet a 
plancton, son applicat'ion pratiqu e , et sa verification indirecte 

en recourant au parasitisme de l ' amphipode hyperide Vibilia armata 

Bovallius. J . expo mar. BioI . Ecol . ~: 57 - 87 . 

MACQ UART - MOULIN, C., 1973 . L'activite natatoire rythmique chez les 

Peracarides bentho- planktoniques . Determini sme endog~ne des 

rythmes nycthemeraux. Tethys L: 209- 232. 

MANTON, S.M., 1973. Arthropod phylogeny a modern synthesis. -----
J . Zool. 171: 11 - 130 . 

MAREN , M.J. van, 1973 . A new Echinogammarus of the pungens- gr oup, Echino

gammarus pinksteri novo sp. , from Central Italy (Crus t acea, 

Amphipoda) . Bull. zool. Mus . Un i v. A' dam .d: 103-'108 . 

MAURER, D. & L. Watling, 1973. Studies on the oyster community in Delaware : 

the effects of the estuarine environment on the associated fauna. 

Int. Rev. ges. Hydrobiol . 2..§.: 161 -20'1 (not seen ) . 
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MAYZAUD, P., 1973 . Re s piration et excretion azotee du zooplancton . 3. Etude 

de 1 ' influence des variations thermiques . Ann . Inst. 

oceanogr. Paris 49: 11 3- 122 (experiments with l . a . Phronima 

sedentaria) 

MOORE, P.G., 1973. The kelp fauna of Northeast Britain. 2. Multivariate 

classification: turbidity as an ecological factor. 

J. expo mar. Biol. Ecol. 11: 127 - 163. 

MO ORE, P.G . , 1973 . The larger Crustacea associated with holdfasts of kelp 

(Laminaria hyperborea ) in North- East Britain. Cah. 

Biol. mar. 14: 493- 518. (Amphipod-s pp. 497 - 513 ) . 

MORAN D, C. & J. MATHIEU, 1974. Relation entre masse seche et deux autres 

caract~res biometriqu es chez Niphargu s rhenorhodanensis (Amphipode 

des eaux souterraines ) . Crustaceana, sous presse. 

MYERS , A.A., 197 4. A new specles of commensal amphipod from East Africa. 

Cru staceana 26: 33-36. ( Gitanopsis paguri n.sp. from 

the body of the hermit-crab Dardanu s megistos ) . 

NAIR, K.K.C., P.G. JACOB & S. KUMARAN, 197 3. Distribution and abundance of 

p l anktonic amphipods in the Indian Ocean. In: B. 

ZEITZCHEL ( ed ) The biology of the Indian Ocean. Ecol. Stu d. 1: 
349-356 ( Springer-Verlag ) . ( not seen ) . 

OSADCHIKH , V. F ., 197 3. (Annual and seasonal variations in the a bundance of 

Corophiidae in the northern Caspian ) . Proc. VNIRO 

80: 104-128 ( In Russian ) 

FYATAKOVA, G.M., 1973. ( Some data on reproduction and fecundity of Caspian 

Amphipoda ) . Zool. Zh. ~: 685 - 688 ( In Russian, not 

seen ) . 

RABINDRANATH, P;; 1973. A redescription of Pereionotus testudo ( Montagu) 

(Crustacea:Amphipoda ) with observations on the genera Pereionotus 

Bate & Westwood and Palinnotus Stebbing . ------ Vie Milieu ,g], A 

( 1 97 2 ) : 33-44. 

RAKUSA-SUSZCZEWSKI, S . & R. Z. KLEKOWSKI, 1973. Biology and respiration of 

the Antarctic Amphipoda (Paramoera walkeri Stebbing ) in the summer. 

Polski Arch. Hydrobiol . lQ.:475-488. 

REGER, J.F. & M.A . FAIN - MAUREL, 1973 . A comparative study on the origin, 

distribution and fine structure of extracellular tubules in the 

male reproductive system of species of isopods, amphipods, schizo-

pods, copepods, and Cumacea. J. Ultrastr. Res. 44: 

235 - 252. 
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, 
REYGROBELLET, J.L., 197 4. Garniture c hromosomique de quelques espe ces du 

genre Niphargus (Amphipode Gammaride troglobie ) . 

Annls Speleol. ~ , sous presse. 

ROMAN OVA, N.N . , 197 3. ( Ecology and quantitative distribut ion of autochtho-

nous Gammaridae i n the Caspian Sea) ~ Proc. VNIRO 

80: 73 - 103 (in Rus s ian) . 

SANDBERG,D . M. , A. D. MICHAEL, B. BROWN & R. BEEBE- CENTER , 197 2 . Toxi c effect 

of fuel oil on haustoriid a mphipods and pagurid crabs . 

BioI . Bull., Woods Hole 143: 475-47 6 (Experiments with Neohaustorius 

biarticulatus) . 

SCAPINI, P . & A. ERCOLINI, 1973 . Re search on the non- visual orienta t i on of 

littoral amphipods: experiments with young born in captivity and 

adults from a Somalian population of Talorchestia martensii Weber 

(Crustacea Amphipoda). Monit . zool. ital. 1:23-30. 

("No evidence was obtained to support the view that the populati on 

studied is capable of correct orientation towards sea or land when 

visual cues are exclude~') . 

SCHIECKE, U., 1973 . Ein Beitrag zur Kenntnis der Systematikk, Biologie und 

Autokologie mariner Peracarida (Amphipoda, Isopoda, Tanaidacea ) 

des Golfes von Neapel. Unpublished Diss., Univ . Ki e l, 

409 pp, 91 Plates (A veritable mine of information . New species 

are described in the genera Bogidiella, Listriella (2 spP. ) , 

Corophium, Siphonoecetes and Spongula n.gen. ( Pleustidae ) , but more 

important are the extensive descriptions of biology and behaviour 

of a long series of species of many different families ) . 

SHYAMASUNDARI, K., 1973. A preliminary study of neurosecretory cells in 

Talorchestia martensi i (Weber) and Orchestia platensis Kr0yer 

(Amphipoda, Talitridae ) . Crusta~eana ~: 1 - 4. 

SIEG, J . , 1973 . Zum Problem der Herstellung von Dauerpr~paraten von Kl ein -

Crustaceen, ins besondere von Typus_ Exemplaren. ____________ _ Cr u sta-

ceana~: 222 - 224. 

SMITH, W. E . , 1973. Thermal tolerance of two species of Gammarus . 
I ------------

Trans . am. Fi s h. Soc. 102: 431 - 433 (not seen,. The species u sed 

are G. lacus tri s and G. pseudolimnaeus ) 

SMITH; W. L ., 1973. Submersible device for collecting s mall crus tac eans. 

Crustaceana~: 104- 105. 

STEELE, D. H. , 1 973. The biology of Parhyalella pietschmanni Schellenberg, 

1938 (Amphipoda, Hyalellidae ) at Nosy Be, Madagascar . 

Crustaceana~: 276 -28 0 . 
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STEELE, D.H . & V.J. STEELE, 1973 . Some aspects of the biology of Call iopiu s 

l aeviusculus in the northwestern Atlantic . 

ll: 723- 728 . 

Can . J . Zool. 

STEELE , D.H. & V. J . STEELE, 1973. The biology of Gammarus in the north

western Atlantic . 7. The duration of embryonic development in f ive 

species at various temperatures Can . J . Zool . ll: 
995 - 999 . 

STRONG, D.R., 1973. Amphipod amplexus, the significance of ecotypic varia 

tion. Ecology 54: 1 383- 1388 . (Duration of amplexu~ 

in the freshwater talitroid amphipod Hyalella azteca is s hown tc, 

be negative ly correlated with an index of the intensity of 

predation by visually oriented fish) . 

THURSTON, M.H., 1973 . A new species of Paramelita (Crustacea: Amphipoda ) 

from South Africa . Annls S .Afr . Mus . ~: 159- 168. 

THURSTON, M.H., 1974. The Crustacea Amphipoda of Signy Island, South 

Orkney Islands . Br . antarct . Surv . , scient . Rep . II 
(1972) : 1 - 127. (An important and thorough study. The author has not 

contented himself .with a study of the fresh material, but has al so 

reexamined old material and cleared up many mistakes and much 

confusion from published literature . The genus Oradarea is revised, 

and Schraderia and pontogeneie discussed in some detail. New taxa: 

Gnathiphimedia fuchsi, Oradarea ocellata, O.uni.dentata, O. acumi 

~, O. rossi, Atylopsis signiensis, Schraderia dubia, S . barnardi, 

Paramoera hurleyi, Pontogeneia redfearni, Ischyrocerus camptonyx. 

Tryphosites capadarei is shown to be a synonym of "Tryphosa" 

carinata,Gulbarentsia larseni of Oediceroides lahillei and Megam pho

pus blai sus of Pseudeurystheus sublitoralis . Megamphopus chevreuxi 

is proposed as a new name for M. longicornis Chevreux, a junior 

homonym of M. longicornis (Walker ) . The paper also contains many 

data on biology and reproduction of the species ) . 

TURQUIN , M. - J ., 1 973 . La s~rie regressive de Strauss et les Amphipodes 

mi crophtalmes hypog~s . Annls Sp~l~ol . ~: 183- 186. 

(not seen ) . 

TURQUIN, M. - J ., 1 973 . CQmpensati0ns ' sensorielles chez les Gammarid~ s hypog~s. 

I "8 ( ) Annls Speleol . ~: 187 - 191 not seen. 

TURQUIN, M.-J . , 1 973. Niphargus,un a nimal cavernic ole. Film, 

16 mm, couleurs, sonore optique, 26 minutes. Service du fi lm de 

Recherche scientifiqu e, Paris. 
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VOBI S, H., 1973 . Rheotaktisches Ve rhanlten einiger Gammarus 

bei verschiedenem Sauerstoffgehalt des Wassers. 

Helgol. wiss. Meeresunters . .2,.: 453 -55 7 . 

Arten 

ZERBIB, M.C., 197 3. Contribution ~ l' etude ultrastru cturale de l'ovocyte 

chez le Crustace Amphipode Orchestia gammarella Pallas. 

C-r. Acad . Sci. Paris 3Zl D:1209-1213. (no t seen ) . 

Last minute addition 

BARNARD, J.L., 197 4. Gammaridean Amphipoda of Australia, part 11. 

Smithson . Contr. Zool . 139: 1- 148. (Thi s part of Barnard ' s Australia

series deals with Amphilochidae, Dexaminidae, Gammaridae, Hyalidae, 

Leucothoidae and Stenothoidae . The following new taxa are described: 

Austropheonoides mallee, A . takkure, Moolapheonoides (Amphilochidae, 

Cyproideinae) with 3 species , Syndexamine mullauna, Elasmopus 

menurte,E. yunde, Cottesloe (Gammaridae) with 2 species, Nuuanu 

mokari, N. numbadi, Allorchestes bellabella ( = A. angustus Barnard 

1 954, non Dana, from Alaska), Hyale kandari, H. loorea, H. wilari, 

H. yake, Leucothoe assimilis, L. boolpooli, L. gooweera, L. tarte, 

Leucothoides torrida (= L . pottsi Schellenberg 1938, ~ Shoemaker ) , 

L. yarrega, Ausatelson kolle, Chucullba ( Stenothoidae ) with 2 

species;oRaumahara noko, Stenothoe allinga, S. nonedia, S . guabara, 

S. waka, and Wallometopa (Stenothoidae) with 1 species, W. cabon . 

The validity of the family Beaudettiidae is now considered highly 

doubtful, and possibly also the Argissidae should be reduced to 

subfamilial level under the Gammaridae . The genus Allorchestes i s 

reorganized on a worldwide basis, and many of its species trans

ferred to Hyale : only 5 valid species remain : angusta (incl . malleo

~ and vladimiri ) , bellabella, carinata Iwasa (new status ) , ~ 

pressa ( a very variable species ), and novizealandia(. The author gives 

an extensive discussion of the taxonomic problems in the Leucothoidae 

where he provisionally favours "small" species. Leucothoe gracilis 1S 

transferred to Leucothoella, and the probable exis tence of many 

different species of Leucothoides is shown . The genus Steno thoe 

has several sibling species in warm-temperate Australia. 
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ADDITIONS 

BERREUR-BONNENPANT, J ., J . J . MEUSY, J . P. PEREZOU, M. DEVYS , A. QUESNEAU

THIERRY & M. BARBIER, 1973. Recherches sur la secretion de la 
, , 

g lande androg~ne de s Crustaces Malacostraces : purification d ' une 

substance ~ activit~ androgene. 

27 7 D : 971 - 974 . 

C- r . Acad. Sci . Pari s 

CAS ABlANCA, M. - L . de, 1974 . Influence de s apports d'eau douce sur la 

dynamique des populations de Crustac~s constructeurs de l'~tang dE 

Biguglia, Corse (Corophium insidiosum C. , Tanais cavolini M.E ., 

Erichthonius brasiliensis D. ) 

: 45 - 64. 

Vi e Milieu ~ C (1 972- 73) 

CULVER , D., J.R.HOLSINGER & R.BAROODY, 1974. Toward a predictive cave 

biogeography: the Greenbrier Valley as a case study. ____________ __ 

Evolution~: 689- 695. (The analogy between islands and isolated 

karst areas was examined. Aquatic species show little or no area 

effect due in large part to high immigration rates. The study, in 

a W. Virginia karst area, included i.a. 6 species of Amphipoda in 

the genera Stygobromus, Stygonectes and Crangonyx) 

DENNERT, H.G. & M.J. YAN ~REN, 1974. Purther observations on the migrat ion 

of Gammarus zaddachi Sexton (Crustacea, Amphipoda) in a Prench 

stream. 

(npt seen). 

Bull. zool. Mus. Univ . Adam 1: 157 - 167 . 

GINSBURGER- VOGEL, T., 1973 . D~termination genetique du sexe, monog~nie 
et intersexualite chez Orchestia gammarella (Crustac~ Amphipode 

Talitridae) . Unpublishes Diss-, Univ. Paris VI 
e 

GINSBURGER-VOGEL, T . , 1 974. D~termination g~n~tique du sexe, monog~nie et 

intersexualit~ chez Orchestia gammarella Pallas (Crustace Amphipode 

Talitridae). 2. Etude des relations entre la monogenie et l'inter-

sexualit~. Influence de la temperature . 

expo g~n llL: 93 - 127 . 

Arch . Zool . 

GREZE, 1.1., 197 3. (The rhythms of reproduction of the Amphipods of North 

and South Seas) . Mat . Vses . Sympos . po isuchennos t i 

Chernogo i Sredisemnogo morei. Part 11. Naukova Dumka K., pp. 70- 76 

(In Russian, not seen ) . 

GREZE, 1.1., 1974 . (Some peculiarities of reproduction of mass species of 

amphipods in the Black Sea . ) Biologia morja 32 

Ecologija benthos nykh organizmov. Naukova Dumka, K: ? ( In Russian, 

not seen). 
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HOLSINGER, J.R . , 1974 . Systematics of the subterranean amphi pod genus 

Stygobromus ( Gammaridae ), Part 1 : species of the We ste rn Unit e d 

States . Smithson. Contr. Zool . 160 : 1- 63 . (Part 1 of 

a three- part series . Redescribes S . hubbsi and describes 17 new 

specles, of which 14 belong to the hubbsi - group ) 

JUNERA, H. , J . J. MEUSY & Y. CROISILLE , 1974 . Etude comparee de la "fraction 

proteique femelle"dans l'hemolymphe et dans l'ovaire du Crustace 
, 

Amphipode Orchestia gammarell a Pallas par electrophorese en gel de 

polyacrylamide C- r . Acad . Sci Paris ~ D : 655 - 658 . 

LI NCOLN, R.J. & D.E . HURLEY, 1974 . A new genus and species of whale- louse 

(Amphipoda : Cyamidae ) ectoparasitic on the Northern Atlantic white-

beaked dolphin . Bull. Br. Mus. nat. Hist . (Zool), in 

press. 

LINCOLN, R.J. & D.E. HURLEY, 1974. Catalogue of the whale - lice (Crustacea: 

I 

Amphipoda: Cyamidae) in the collection of the British Museum 

(Natural History). 

in press. 

Bull. Br . Mus. nat . Hist. ( Zool . ) 

LOUIS, M., 197 ? . Structure et dynamique des populations de Talitridae des 

etangs littoraux m~diterraneens . Unpublished 

Diss·., Univ. Sci. Techn. Montpellier, 118 pp. (not seen ) 

MERGAULT , F . & H. CHARNIAUX- COTTON, 1973 . Fecondation et premieres etapes 

du developpement chez le Crustace Amphipode Orchestia gammarella . 

Bull . Soc. bot. Fr. Mems 1973, ColI. Morphologie? : 

117 - 126 (not seen ) . 

MYERS, A. A. , 1973. The genus Aora Kroyer 1845 ( Amphipoda : Gammaridea ) in 

the Mediterranean . Memorie Mus . Civ . Stor e Nat. 

Verona 20 (1972) : 283- 301 . ( Aora gracilis and A. atlantidea occur 

in the Mediterranean . A. typica does not.) 

MYERS, A.A., 1973. A new species of amphipod (Microdeutopus obtusatus sp . 

nov . ) from the Aegean Sea . Memorie Mus . Civ . Stor 

Nat . Verona 3Q (1972) : 303- 312 . 

PALMER, J . D., 1 973 . Tidal rhythms: the clock control of t he rhythmic 

physiology of marine organisms. Bi oI . Rev . (Cambridge ) 

48 : 377 - 418 (A review paper ) . 

POR, F.D. & I. FERBER, 1972 . The Hebrew Universi t y - Smithsonian Institution 

collections from the Suez Canal (1 967 - 1972) . Israel 

J. Zool. 21: 149- 166 ( Not seen . Contains i . a . a list of Amphipoda) . 
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RABINDRANATH, P., 1 974 . Marine Gammaridea (Crustacea: Amphipoda ) from the 

Indian region . Family Ampeliscidae . 

in press. 

Hydrobiologia, 

SEMEN OVA, T.N . , 197 4. (On the diel vertical migrat ion s of Parathemisto 

japonica Bov . ( Hyperiidea) in the Sea of Japan) . 

Okeanologiya ~ : 334- 340 (In Russian with Engli s h summary ) . 

SOYEZ, D. 1 974. Etude comparee de l'activit~ pr~vitellogenetique pendant 

les saisons de repos g~nital et d' a ctivite sexuel le chez le 

Crustace Amphipode Orchestia gammarelius (Pal las ) . 

C-r. Acad . Sci . Paris 278 D:1867 - 1870 . 

VINCENT, M. , 1974 . Preferendum ioni que de s Amphipodes ~pig~s du Centre-

Ouest . Vie Milieu ~ C (1 972- 1973) : 65 - 80. 

VINOGRADOV , G.A . , 1973 . (Functioning of osmotic regulation systems of 

freshwater amphipods in water of different salinity ) . 

Ekolog iya ],:75 - 84. (In Russian, not seen."A study has been made of 

amphipod adaptations to different water salinity with reference t o 
1/ 

Gammaracanthus lacustris ) . 

LIST OF AMPHIPOD WORKERS ( SECOND SUPPLEMENT ) 

This issue of the Amphipod Newsletter will not be sent to the 

numbers 2,6,9, 1 8,20,25,34,41 ,5 1 ,64,65 ,6E,69,70,85,92,96, 107 , 11 6, 120, 

128,1 29,133,138,139,140,142 ,143,167 , 168 ,176,17 9, 18 2, 187 , 188,195 ,197 and 

198 on the l ist in A.N. 2, as these people have not reacted in any way 

on my warning in A.N. 3 . Instead, I have kept a number of copies for them 

at the TromS0 Museum, which they can get as soon as they ask for them . 

Corrections and changes of adress 

54 . Thomas Ginsburger- Vogel. 01 not ~ 

81 . S.E. Johnson . New address: The Wetlands Institute 

Box 91 

Stone Harbor, N.J . 08247 

U. S.A. 

102. Yuk-maan Leung . New address: 1102~ S.Westmoreland Ave . 

Los Angeles . Cal . 90006 

U.S . A. 

180 . Marie- Jose Turquin . Correct address. Universite C aude Bernard 

Departement de Biologie Animale 

et Zoologie)Biologie Souterraine 

43, Bd. du 11 Novembre 1 918, 

F . 69621 Vi lleurbanne 

France 
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17 7. Michae l Thurston. The "National Institute of Oceanography" is n ow 

called "Institu te of Oceanographic Sciences". 

215/21 6 John Chapman New address: Bodega Marine Laboratory 

P . O. Box 247 

New subscribers 

Bodega Bay Cal. 94923 

U. S.A. 

218. Biblioteca. Instituto di Zoologia dell 'Universita 

Via Romania 17 

50125 Firenze 

Italia 

219. M. F. Blanchet ( ~ ) Lab . de Sexualite des Invertebres 

Batiment C. , Tom 32 

Universite de Paris VI 

75230 Paris Cedex 05 

France 

220. Weldon S. Bosworth. Normandeau Associates Inc. 

686 Mast Road 

Manchester, N.H. 0 310 2 

U . S . A. 

221. H.P. Bulnhe im . Biologische Anstalt Helgoland 

Palmaille 9 

2000 Hamburg 50 

Deutschland (BRD) 

222 . D. Denay ( ~ ) as 21 9 

223. Mitsuo Fukuchi . Research Institute of North Pacific Fisheries 

Faculty of Fi s heries 

Hokkaido University 

Hakodate 

Japan 

224 . Robert R. Hes s ler. Scripps Institution of Oceanography 

P.O. Box 1529 

La Jolla, Cal. 92037 

U.S.A. 

225. J . F. Holland. Belle W. Baruch Coasta l Research I nstitute 

University of South Carolina 

Columbia, S.C . 29208 

U.S . A. 

226. Pete Jumars 

227. George S . Lewbel 

a s 224 

as 224 



22 8 . L.P. Madin 

:5 

Zoo I ogy DepaJ ' trnen t 

Universi t y of Californ ia 

Davis, Calf. 95616 

U.S.A. 

229. J.J. Meusy as 21 9 

230. M. Pljakit (~) Insti t ut za Zoologiju 

23 1 . 

232 . 

233. 

W.B. Rhodes 

N. Serban (~) 

R. Shillaker 

Prirodno- Maternaticki Fakultet 

Studen tski TRG 3/11 

11000 Beograd 

Yugoslavia 

as 2 25 

as 2 30 

University Marine Biological Station Millport 

Isle of Cumbrae KA 28 OEG 

Scotland 

234 . P.N. Slattery Moss Landing Marine Laboratories 

P.O. Box 223 

235 vC. Zerbib 

Moss Landing, Cal. 95039 

U.S.A. 

as 219 
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